IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
BUTLER COUNTY, PENNSYVAI{IA
JOtr

) Case No.: No.

MYEF.S,

19-10516

)

) CIVIL

plai ntiff,

DIVIS]ON

)
)

l/s TII"IOTHY

W.

)

F. McCUNtr, JOStrPH H. CIiIVERS,

MUF.TALTGi]

JR.,

GRAYDOI] BREWEF., CARL

) Tirpe of Pieacing:
JACKy

) Response to Notice of recording of NON
V. i PROS 8.14.19
)

NAN}JI, JACK LE./JIS/ JIM GALLAGHER, IIANK

)
)

LEYLAND, GREG LOVEFI(,K/ EDWAFD TASSEY, AK 1 EILED BY:
)

(formerly Butler Armcc ) Joe Myers, pro se
) i2731 Emerald creen Court
independent Unicn) et al, ANGELO PAPA
) Jacksonville, trL 32246
STtrtrL

et al,

UAW

)

Defendant.s

l
)

The is to notify
Prothontary's
Plaintiff

the court that the notice Plaintiff

Offi-ce dated 8-14-19 that a judgment of NON

PROS

was entered agrainst

is UNCONSTITUTIONAL as rt was not presented to a JURY and for that reason

the judgment is VOID. Plaintiff
pleadinq of NON

PROS

warned DefenCant Chiver:s legal counsel Roman that the

was UNCONSTITUTIOI.IAL because Ronan did not present it

yet Roman went ahead and filed

Coggin for vioiating
JURY of Plaintiff's

Plaintiff's
peers

Constrtuticnal

Denneney, Warner, Ccleman

JURY

will
e

Rights when the case is heard by

a

I

The following Black's Law dictionary deflnition

neglect to warn

to a

the UNCOIISTITUTIONAL pleadrng any\,!ay. Plaintiff

seek damages against the Roman law firrn of Marshall,

DID NOT

recei-ved from the Butler County

Roman

yet

gymnastics to violate Plaintiff's

Roman

still

of

NON PROS

validaLes that Plaintiff

tried to i1Iega11y use procedural

Constitutional Right to a

JURY TRIAL-

, Ii:. ihe proceeCings in a:: action ar ia,*, Lhe piar.nf if f n:giects to take anv of
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wherei:y it is adjudgeC ihai Lhe plaintiff
Cces not fcilow r.rp ino:: prosequ-tur) his
s* *L as L-e cu2:.: lc c/-, a::C Lheref ore Li.i 3e:;.,.11n-- cughr '-L na.'.,e - -lg.ieni- aq,.r jnsr.
hir."

Plaintiff

responded to Defendant Chivers 1ega1 counsel Roman informing him that he was

prohibited from making any pleading to t-his court withouL the.IURY present.
knows

that he once aqain violates Plaintiff's

United States Constitutional

Pennsylwanla Constitutional Right to a TRIAL BY

Once Plaintiff

DEMANDED

JURY.

NOW

before this court without a JURYI Roman knows he is not

allowed to use proceduraL maneuvers that violate

Roman'

and

a JURY TRIAL Roman knew he had to make his case before the

jury and NOT TRY THE CASE

States Constitution

Roman

and Pennsvlvania ConsL.itution

Plalntiff's

Rights under the United

I

s UNCONSTITUTIONAL Judgement for Non Pros attempt is because he knows the jury

can set aside or nullify
violates

any laws, statutes, etc. the defense tries to use when it
United States and Pennsyivania Constitutional Rights.

any of Plalntiff's

Roman knows that

there is

NO

statute, procedure, prior court case, etc. that

supersedes rhe Unlred SLaLes Constitution and Pennsvlvania Constitut.ionl

Here are a few quotes from history as to why a ,IURY is so important:

"It is noL only the juror's rlght, but his duty, to find the verdict according to his
own

best understanding, judgment and conscience, though in dlrect opposition to the

instruction of the court."

"I consider trial

.Tohn Adams, I11L

by jury as the only anchor yet imagined by man, by which

a

government can be held to the principles of its const:.tution." Thomas Jefferson

U.S Constitution,

BiIl- of Rights Amendment, VII

"In suits at

law. where the value in controversy shal1 exceed t-wenty dollars,

common

the right of trial

by jury sha1l be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury, shal]

be

otherwise reexamined in any court of the United Stat.es, than according to the rules of

the

common

law."

The Constitution
by jury

Of Pennsylvania, ArtlcLe 1 Declaration of Rights S 6. Trial

"Trial by jury shal1 be as heretofore, and t.he right thereof remain inviolat.e.

The

General Assembly may provide, however, by law, that a verdict may be rendered by not

less than five-sixths of the jury in any civil
the

Commonwealth

shall have the

same

case. Furthermore, in criminal

right- to trial

cases

by jury as does the accused.

(May

18, A971, p.L.755, J.R.1; Nov. 3, 1998. p.L.L328, J.R.2)',

inviolate - If somethinq is inviofate, it has not been or cannot be harmed or affected
by anything. https://www.collinsdictionary.com/us/dict.ionary/english/inviolate

Below are 8 points from The Nation"l
the most important part of justice

.fudicial

gellsgg as to the

in our country.

WHY

Some hrghlights

o The Foundrng Fathers believed the Right of a trial

a JURY TRIAL is

are below:

by a jury of peers was so

important that it is in our United States Constitution

o The courts can overturn laws or acts of government that violat.e Constitutlonal
Rights.

. The Founders included jury trials

in the constitution because jury trials

prevent tyranny. The definition of tyranny is oppressive power exerted by the
government. Tyranny afso exists when absolute power is vested in a single
ru1er.

.Tury trials

are the opposite of tyranny because the citizens on the jury are

giwen Lhe absolute power t-o make the final decision.
We

do not want judges and Lawyers making every important decislon; t.hey are not

representative of the people of the United States.
Juries provide the voice of

common sense

and the perspectrve of Lhe citizen to

our devefoping body of law.
In a civil

case, a jury of citizens will determine community standards and

expectaLions in accordance with the law.

1. The Amerlcan jury trial

is a constitutional right. The founding fathers

beliewed that the rlght to be tried by a jury of your peers was so r-mportant

that it merited incLusion in the highest law of the land.

Amendments

6 and 7 of

the BilL of Rights cont-ain this right:

Amendment VIl

In Suils at common law, where the value in controversy

exceed twenty do11ars, the right

of trial

sha11

by jury shall be preserved, and no

fact tried by a jury, shal1 be oLherwise re-examined in anv Court of the United
States, than according to che rules cf uhe

2.

Tlne

jury trial

common 1aw.

is a vital parL of America's system of checks and balances.

"Checks and balances" means that the judicial

branch of government is equal to

the other two branches (executive and legislative)

and the courts can overturn

laws or acts of government that violate constitutional rights. Our system of
checks and balances requires a strong judicial

requires a healthy jury trial

branch. A strong judicial branch

option. Jury service is your chance to have

voice ln the judicial branch of government.

a

3. The founding fathers included jury trials
trials

in the constitution because jury

prevent tyranny. The definition of tyranny is oppressive power exerted

by the government. Tyranny also exists when absolute power is vested in
single ru1er. .Jury trials

a

are the opposite of tyranny because the citizens

on

the jury are given the absolute power to make the ftnal decision.

4. Trial by jury is a unique part of Amerlca's democracy. Most countries do not
have jury trials.

It is one of the things that

make

us unique as a country,

and

something we should be proud of.

5. ,lury trials provide an opportunity for citizens to particlpate in the
process of governing. Serving on a jury is the most dire:t

for citizens to connect to the constitution.

and impactful

It. ls more active

way

and

participatory than voting. Cit.izens can help perpetuate our system of 1aws,
stabilize our

6. Jury trials

and

democracv.

educate jurors about the justice system. People who serve on

juries have a greater respect for the system when they Leave. Serving on a jury
gives people insight into the justice system and thelr own communities,

and

corrects misapprehensions about what takes place in a courtroom.

7. Jury trials

prowlde a method of peaceful drsput.e resoLution. Most citizens

will be i-mpacted at

some

point in their life by a confLict, such as a divorce,

a personal injury due to negligence, a contracLual dispu:e, an employment
dispute, etc. There are

many ways

to resolve such disagreements, but if other

methods fai1, a jury triaL is one way to have final resolution in a peaceful
manner.

8. Jury trials

offer

the voj-ce of the people to the civiL

to ask for a jury of

systems. If you are accused of a crime, you have the right
your peers to judge your guilt
citlzens

wiIl

or innocence. In a civil

justJ-ce

and criminal

case? a jury of

determine community standards and expectations

in accordance with

the 1aw. We do not want judges and lawyers making every important decision;
they are not representative

of the people of the United States.

the voice of common sense and the perspective

of the citizen

,furies provide

to our developing

body of 1aw.

Just like

the six shooter was the great equalrzer to the old west so too ls a

TRIAL. Plaintiff
equalizer

has the RIGHT, deserves and

to the corruption

the Plaintiff

DEMANDS

a JURY TRIAL to be the great

has enduredl When corruption

JURY has the CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT AND OBLIGATION to right

good old boy attorneys
DEMANDS

a .]URY TRIAL

Plaintiff's

and judges and is also

WHY

JURY

takes place the

the wrong and NOT a group of

the Plaintiff

has the RIGHT to and

I

case is a prime example

WHY

a JURY TRIAL is the only remedy. Plaintiff

contacted Defendant Mccune for assistance and he refused to do hi-s iob as a District
Attorney and lnvestigate
refused to

DEIvLAND

what Plaintiff

has proven. Defendants Papa and Chivers

a JURY TRIAL. Defendants UAW (formerly Butler Armco Independent

Union) and Defendant Murtagh knew this was never a labor 1aw issue yet stilI
to play a part in this

criminal

conspiracy against PLaintlff

and because the officers

were paid by Defendant AK Steel et a1 the company owned Defendants
ILLEGAL. To top it
games like

continued

UAW

et. al which is

off DefendanL AK Steel et al has deep pockets and played procedural

now to drain Plaintiff

financially.

Plaintiff
monetarily
directive

has brought forth
and emotionally

facts that the Defendants damaged PlainLiff

when Defendants knew Defendant Tassey gave an iIlegal

that not only violated

also violated

and his famlly

Defendant AK SteeL et a1's own written

the law when Plaintiff

was TLEGALLY terminated.

directives

but

AL1 Defendants were

compLicit by going along with the crime and the JURY can hand down the appropriate
award to Plaintiff

Plaintiff

will

and sanctlons for Defendants.

PROVE

to the,JURY through the Complaint that Plaintiff

evidence that can be viewed or downloaded at
violated

Plaintiff's

public policy.

-

fraud,

fraudulent

or have been complicit

Defendant attorneys

and

,li.)1",,l:IIrirv.::r-,il that Def endants

United States and Pennsylvania Constitutional

committed fraud, material
breach of contract

.r.,, .r .

filed

misrepresentation,

Rights thereby

legal negligence,

as well as they have violated

committed legal malpractice.

the law and

A11 Defendants knew

the law or should have known Lhe law when they committed fraudulent

acts and there is

NO EXCUSE FOR NOT KNOWING THE LAW.

l-5th American Jurisprudence 2d, Section 177 late 2nd, sect,ion 255:
rrNo one is bound to obey an unconstitutional law and no courts are bound to enforce
it. The general rule is Lhat an unconstiLuLional statute, though having the form and
the name of law, is in reality no 1aw, but is wholly void, and ineffective for any
purpose, since unconstitutlonality dates from the time of its enactment, and not
merely from the dat.e of Lhe decision so branding it. "

16th American ,Jurisprudence, 2nd Section 177:

The general rule is that an unconstituLional staLute, though having the form and name
of 1aw, is in realily no law, but is who1ly void, and ineffective for any purpose;
since unconstit.utionality dates from the time of its enactment, and not merely from
the date of the decision so branding j-t. An unconstitutional 1aw, in legal
contemplation, is as inoperative as if it had never been passed. Such a statute leaves
the question that it purports to seLtle just as it would be had the statute not been
enacted. Since an unconstitutional law is void, the general principles foflow thal- it
imposes no duties, confers no rights, creates no office, bestows no power or authority
on anyone, affords no protection, and justifies no acts performed under lt... a void
act cannot be legally consistent with a valid one. An unconsLitutional law cannot
operate to supersede any existing valid }aw. Indeed, insofar as a statute runs counter
to the fundamental law of the land, it is superseded thereby.

The IINCONSTITUTIONAL judgrment of NON PROS is VOID under the

United States Constitution and the Pennsylvania Constitution
sinee it was not presented to a |IURY.
Plaintiff

DEMiANDS

a

'JURY TRIAL

lawyers from making

and refuses to allow judges and

ANY DECISION because

they are not

representative of the people of the United States.
This court

obey t,he

of the land which is the
United States Constitution and the SUPREME LAW of Pennsylvania
which is the Pennsylvania Constitution and set a date for iIURY
MUST

SUPREME LAW

selection and then set the

.IURY TRIAL

Dated this

20th

date.

day of August , 2Al9

.Toe Myers

pro

se

12137 Emerald Green Court

Jacksonvilfe, FL

32246

Phone: 9a4-254-64f2
Email : joemyersTe,icloud.

com

IN THE COURT OF

COMMON PLEAS

BUTLER COUNTY, PENNSYVANIA
Case No.: No. 19 10516
JOE MYERS,

CIVIL DIVISION

Plalntiff,

TIMOTHY F . McCUNE, ,IOSEPH H. CHIVERS, ,IACKr
;

W.

MURTAUGH

.]R.,

GRAYDON BREWER, CARL

V.

1

)

NANNI, JACK LEWIS, JIM GALLAGHER, HANK

)
)

LEYLAND, GREG LOVERICK, EDWARD TASSEY, AK
STEEL et- a1, UAW (formerly

1

)

Butler Armco

)

)

.

ndependenr Union
De

er al

f endant s

ORDER
AND NOW,

to-wit,

this

consideration of Plaintiff's
ITNCONSTITUTIONAL Judgement

, 20L9,

day of

Complaint and Plaintiff's

Of

NON PROS

it is hereby

Response
ORDERED

Constitutional Right to be heard by a jury of Plaintiff's
DECREED

that ilury selection will be set for Ehis
20L9 ifURY TRIAL will

upon

to the

that Plaintiff

peers. It is

has a

ADifUDcED and

day of
commence

20L9.

BY THE COURT

this

day of

CERTIF]CATE OF SERVICE

I, the undersigned, certify that the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S
CHMRS NOTICE OF IIIIIENT TO ENTER

,IITDGEMNENT

OF NON PROS was served

via U.S. Mail, First-C1ass, this 20th day of August,

2019.

Marie Mi11e Jones/Mj-chael- Lettrich counsel for Timothy F.

Gu]f

Tower

Suite

3410

707 Grant Street

Pittsburgh,

PA 15219

Dennis Roman counsel for Joseph Chivers
Union Trust Building

Suite

700

510 Grant Street
F

-r,

: i- sa 'irga

,

:r:r- l. I 2 l: :1

.fack W. Murtagh
110 Swinderman Road

Wexford, PA 15090

greyqg! Ereye!
48 Crystal Drive
Oakmont., PA 15139

Ang.elo

_Papa

318 Highland Ave
New Castle,

PA l-5101
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RESPONSE THE DEFENDANT

McCune

on the following

Carl Nanni
200 E. Pearl Street

Butler PA 16001

,fack Lewis
870 Bul I creek Roai

Butler,

PA 16002

,lim Gallagher
200 Portman

Road

Butler, PA l-6002

Hank Leyland
1BB Portman Road

Buller,

PA 15002

Greg L_o-ve-rick
100 Easy Street

Butler,

PA 16001

Nicholas,l.

Koch counsel for Defendants AK Steel et a} and Tass

unron 'lrust Bur torng
501 Grant Street, Suite 800

Pittsburgh,

PA 15219

112 Hollywood Dr., Suite 101
BUTLER, PA

15OO].
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